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Weiss
Cunningham
Holds Firsts
In 2 Ev nts

Special to Co
PHILADELPHI

—Greg Weis,s, P.
sensational sopho

, March 4
nn State's

nast, took a comm
in the all-around

ore gym-
riding lead
event last

night in the Eas
collegiate Gymna'

ern- Inter-
tic _ League
th Hall intournament at So

Philadelphia.
The crew-cut We ss scored a

456 for the five even s run off to-
night to take the lead over Spring-
field College's Jeff C rdinelli who
scored 446.75 point . Only the

free exercise event remains to be
run off tomorrow night.

The Nittanies' senior co-cap-
tains, Lee Cunningham and Jay
Werner are in third and fourth
place. respectively, with scores
of 411.75 and 409.25 after the
first night's competition.

Cardinelli must outscore Weissby at least 9 25 points in the free
exercise tomorrow night if hehopes to steal the coveted all-
around title from the flashy Lion
soph.

Cunningham, defending Eastern
high bar champ, took the lead in,
two other events. He scored a 94.5
in his specialty to lead teammatesWeiss and Werner, and racked up
a similar 94.5 total to lead the
side horse.

Weiss, last summer's Pan-Amer-
ican Games side horse champ, is
in second place with a 90.5 total.

The only other event in which
a Penn Stater placed first was
the long horse vault where
Weiss tallied a 91.25.
Although the consistent Weiss
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Greg Weiss
* * *

only scored one first place in the
five events in the all-around, he
carded three seconds and one
third place to take the lead.

In the flying rings, the expected
duel between Army's Jon Aaron-
sohn, Werner and Pitt's John
Hirst materialized as they paced
the field in that order.

Aaronsohn, defending Eastern
champ in this event scored a 96,
highest total of the night, to lead
national ring champ Werner, who
had a 93.5.

The Lions' brilliant sopho-
more, Jerry Schaefer. suffered
a major break and scored an
82.5, which was good enough
only for ninth place—one place
short of qualifying him for to-
night's finals.
Lion senior Dave Palmer con-

tinued his late-season improve-
ment when he scored an 86.5 in
the side horse for a temporary
fourth place.

Penn State's lone tumbler, Ber-
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Lee Cunningham
* * *

nie Buhl, failed to qualify for the
finals as Navy's John Marshall
topped the tumblers with a score
of 90.

The horizontal bar proved to
be the Lion's strongest event as
it has all season. Cunningham,
Weiss and Werner placed first,
second and third, respectively.
Nelson Hulme of Navy, the

EIGL record holder in the rope
climb, was timed in 3.6 seconds
to hold the lead over Penn State's
Vince Neuhauser and Bob Mu-
mau, who were timed in 3.7 and
3.8.

For the six regular events, to-
night's finals will decide the
champions on the combined-scores
system, whereby the scores from
the prelims and finals are added
to determine a winner.

BODIES IN MOTION 219:220
Advanced Pursuit of Females
Professor Stalk

Time & Motion Study. Study of time required
to set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hair
tonics, (2) with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Con-
clusive proof that latter more effective on
men's hair and women's reactions. Special
emphasis on common use of water on hair.
Evaporation of same with dire consequences
noted. Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does
not evaporate but replaces oil that water re-
moves. Laboratory, specimen: H. Ragmop, be•
fore and after 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Before,
a walking hayloft. After,B.M.O.C. Thiscourse
specially suited to Bachelors of Science,Bach•
elors of Art, and justplain bachelors.
Materials: one 4oz. bottle Taseline'HairTonic(full)

one little black book (empty)

ATO, Phi Gam Reach
IM Swim Quarter-Finals

By 808 KILBORN
Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha

Tau Omega earned berths in
the quarter-finals of the intra-
mural swimming tournament
by eliminating their third
round opponents last night.
Phi Gamma Delta beat Phi Kappa
Theta, 22-18, and ATO eliminated
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 30-10.

Phi Kappa Theta started off in
high style against Phi Gam as
Walt Benecki breezed to victory
in the freestyle in 33.8 seconds
and in the backstroke with a time
of 43.8 seconds, both the best
times of the night in those events.

At that point, however, Phi
Gam swept firsts in the breast-
stroke, diving and the 120-yard
relay to win the meet.
ATO took first places-in every

event to down SAE.

of ATO again took the backstroke,
coming from behind in a time of
45 seconds to beat Chuck Stender
of SAE.

Carl Tongberg won the breast-
stroke for the third straight
time in 38.6 seconds, beating his
nearest opponent by over half
the length of the pool.
Bill Pinder of ATO topped all

divers of the night, piling up 24.4
points to win his third straight
diving event.

In the third meet of the night,
Phi Kappa Sigma decisioned Del-
ta Sigma Phi, 24-16, for its second
win of the season. Phi Kappa
Sigma won first places in every
event but the breaststroke.

Basketball Scores
NBA

Philadelphia 136. New York 124 (et)

ATO's Ken Coles and Bill Surg-
ner, who traded firsts in the
freestyle in their first two meets,
engaged in a nip and tuck bat-
tle, with Coles edging his team-
mate by less than a foot for the
win in 36 seconds. Dick McCoy

COLLEGE
Brown 90, Harvard 70
Wake Forest '7l, North Carolina State

6G
Kentucky Wesleyan 108, J. C. Smith SO
Pennsylvania 58, Cornell 47
Boston College 77, Syracuse TO
Princeton 90, Columbia 59
Dartmouth 83, Yale 65

ACC TOURNAMENT
Duke 71, North Carolina 66

NCAA First Round
Abeline Christian 109, Colorado College

FROM FRIENDSHIP TO.MARRIAGE
Fireside Forum Series

"Combining College and Marriage"
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lester Anderson

Graduate Students in Physics and Math _

• at the

WESLEY FOUNDATION
256 E. College Ave.

Sunday, March 6 6:30 P.M.
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A wa =round
Big 'o', West Top AP Poll

NEW YORK o'i—A new col-
lege basketball star will emerge!
next season, in the wake of the'
graduation of Oscar Robertson;
and Jerry West. And the selec-;tion of the 1960 collegiate bask-;etball All-America by The Asso-',

sparked Ohio State to its first
Big Ten title in more than a dec-
ade, polled 253 first place votes
to 311 for Robertson and 304
for West. This showing points
to him as next year's individual
standout.

elated Press yesterday indicates' Darrell Imhoff, the 6-10 seniorthe successor to the "Big 0" and,who led California to its firstthe "Cabin Creek Comet" will be:NCAA title in 1959 and who wiltJerry Lucas of Ohio State. help defend the crown in this
Robertson, 6-5, of Cmcinnati,,year's tourney, also was namedand West, 6-3, of West Virginia,ion the first team along with Tony

were far ahead in the voting by:Jackk:on, junior star of the defend--329 sports writers and broadcast-ling National Invitation champs,
ers throughout the nation. Their St. John's of New York- - -

skill and finesse is well known, Stith topped the second teamand it was no surprise that theyiselection composed also of Terryrepeated from 1959. In fact, this isiDisehinger of Purdue, Roger Kat-the third straight year Robertson ser of Georgia Tech. Chet Walkermade the All-America. of Bradley and Len Wilkens of
Lucas, 6-8, sophomore who 'Providence

LUTHERAN STUDENT SERVICES
Grace Lutheran Church—College and Atherton

Sunday 8:30, 9:45, and 10:45 a.m.
Lutheran Student Center-412 West College Avenue
Sunday 5:30 p.m.—Dinner meeting

6:30 p.m.—LSA—Pastor Dave Vikner,
former campus pastor in China

Grace Church March 7,8, 9 8 p.m.—Mission
Pastor Ed Korte, formerly of Penn State campus
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it's clear,
it's clean,
it's
Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC
latasks' is a rodstarell tragasuuk
iftiuntituei•Peod's In.

Get your 'VASELINE' hair tonic at

REA & DERICK
221 SOUTH ALLEN STREET


